Instructions: DETSA is pleased to share with you the NEW Digital Contest Submission System powered by Google. Below are the newly updated instructions for all static contest submissions that are due on March 7. Refer your students to the links below. The new Digital Contest Submission System will be used in lieu of (supplants) the prior process that required you to drive to Dover to submit contest materials in person. The projects of Board Game Design; Engineering Design; Fashion Design; and Children’s Stories will require BOTH the submission of the digital items AND the physical projects this year. These projects are to be submitted to the state office located at 35 Commerce Way in Dover on Saturday, March 7 between 8 am and noon. Please note that an entry may be submitted more than once should an error occur or edits become needed. Judges will be instructed to review the newest submission by time and date. All contests are to be submitted by no later than noon on Saturday, March 7. *Please note: To submit events digitally your students will need to already have (or set up) a Google account. If you prefer, you may submit the contests on behalf of your students as well. Be certain to provide your student(s) with their specific team ID if they are in a team contest and/or Individual ID prior to submission.

2020 Official Submission Links - High School Events (please see FAQ Google Doc link for questions):

- 3D Animation
- Bio Technology Design
- Board Game Design
- CAD 2D, Architecture
- CAD 3D, Engineering
- Children’s Stories
- Digital Video Production
- Engineering Design
- Essays on Technology
- Fashion Design and Technology
- Future Technology & Engineering Teacher
- Flight Endurance
- Music Production
- Photographic Technology
- Pin Design
- Promotional Design
- SciVis
- T-Shirt Design
- Video Game Design
- Webmaster

Should you have questions with the procedure in submitting contests, please contact D.Morelli at D.Morelli@irsd.k12.de.us or Will Greider at william.greider@redclay.k12.de.us for assistance.
Instructions: DETSA is pleased to share with you the NEW Digital Contest Submission System powered by Google. Below are the newly updated instructions for all static contest submissions that are due on March 7. Refer your students to the links below. The new Digital Contest Submission System will be used in lieu of (supplants) the prior process that required you to drive to Dover to submit contest materials in person. The project of Children’s Stories will require BOTH the submission of the digital items AND the physical projects this year. These projects are to be submitted to the state office located at 35 Commerce Way in Dover on Saturday, March 7 between 8 am and noon. Please note that an entry may be submitted more than once should an error occur or edits become needed. Judges will be instructed to review the newest submission by time and date. All contests are to be submitted by no later than noon on Saturday, March 7. *Please note: To submit events digitally your students will need to already have (or set up) a Google account. If you prefer, you may submit the contests on behalf of your students as well. Be certain to provide your student(s) with their specific team ID if they are in a team contest and/or Individual ID prior to submission.

2020 Official Submission Links - Middle School Events (please see FAQ Google Doc link for questions):

- CAD Foundations
- Career Prep
- Children’s Stories
- Digital Photography
- Essays on Technology
- Mass Production
- Flight (Middle School)
- Promotional Marketing
- STEM Animation
- Video Game Design
- Website Design

Should you have questions with the procedure in submitting contests, please contact D.Morelli at D.Morelli@irsd.k12.de.us or Will Greider at william.greider@redclay.k12.de.us for assistance.